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AN UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM
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PORTLAND’S

Spring Welcome Week
April 22-27
Demonstrations in the Display Rooms of the Portland
Automobile Dealers.
Special Merchandising at all the Portland Stores,
Which Are Filled with Seasonable Goods, and Will be At
tractively Arrayed.
*
j

AMomobile Parade Wednesday Forenoon, the .24th,,
and a ParaMe of Closed Cars' Friday Evening, the 26th/,
Opportunity for the people of Maine to see all the pop
ular makes of Cars and, at the same time, do their Spring
shopping in the Merchandising Metroplis of the State.
The roads are rapidly drying, ¡and the trip can safely
be made by motor. Take your family along for a Spring
outing.

A week of special features, under the auspices of the
Portland Automobile Association, the Retail Trade, Whole
sale Trade and. Industrial Bureaus , of the Chamber 6f!>
Commerce.
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To call you one of my customers. To please you
To make every memorial a salesman for me.

WHY METHOD

Quality not Quantity

Waterboro Marble and Granite Work
E. H. HOBBS, Prop.
WATERBORO, MAINE
Tel. 8015-3.
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FIRST-CLASS' JOB OFFICE

LOCAL GIRL WINS 3 LINE MEALS
There was a good attendance at1 ^ ’ Through the courtesy of Mr.
the Unitarian Vestry last Saturday Irving McBride we are permitted to
.evening when six camp fire girls/, ¿publish the’ following interesting
one »from Kennebunkport' ojie fro^ letter from Private E. 0. Merrill//
Somewhere in France
Springvale, one 'from each- of tn4’
March 6 1918.
three camps of Biddeford and ona.,
from the local club contested for, r ¿Friènd Mac:—
Your letter received this A. M.
.he handsome sterling silver medab
which was offered’by the.WLC. !.■ 'Wiih/dhe fro'tn my sister, was glad
U.
fe/fiear from you ahd io know that
The judges, were?Rev. B. F.'Tiil you are well and at home We are
on, Miss Mai garet Cole of this/ at the front now facing the real
illage, and Miss Mary McCarthy
y-bd yvpuld like it over, here
■f Kennebunkport- and the youngi and am'sorry that you aré>not with
neople did such excellent work that us. I heard from Charles Smith
it was hard to determine who the who is with the Engineers but of
winners should,be.: but t^ie fir{$. ■course I don’t knowT where he is.
’"tze was awarded io Mies Cordoli^' All thè home boys are well and
.’’ilcomb the local aspirant and the-, feeling, fine. Thipgs must be quite
second prize to a Biddeford youri'g dull there now. '
,iady, , The K. H; S.- orchestra fii^ L/We had a littìle èncw yesterday
ished some excellent music, foi but today it is all gone and it is
he occasion. ?
;quite warm the winter has been
Warm compared With what I’ve
WILL BE OVER SUBSCRIBED^ .been .used to. Remember me t°
the folks when you see them, tell
There is no. doubt but that Kerif feem I aìri Well and like .it over here
nebunk will exceed her (fuota of although I’d like tp be at home.
When you see Shop, at the’station
, £70,800 in tqe Third Liberty-Loah
as there has.alreadyJpqen oyer $50, -fell him I have not forgotten his
000 subscribed. In both preview® address. It is a deal > like home
. Vrives Kennebunk has gone “over '.«ver here except the buildings, and
he top” and the prospects are that $hey are mostly made¡ of stotìè and
he. third loan will surpass the 'pr$r slate roofs. We have three fine
vious ones. Let every person who meals-a day and nqone. can find a.
possibly can buy a bond if its oniy /ùitof fault. N.pw that ! know your
for $50,00 and tjius help “Uncfe •address, I’ll write once in a wtiile
Sam” and the soldiers and sailors ànd shall be glad to hear from you
at the front. Autocracy1 mu&t be anytime. With best regards to
downed at any cost. Let your pa you and the rest of the old 13th. Co.
triotism and money help do |||
/ Sincerely ’
Buy a Bond.
Private Eugene C. Merrill
Battery F. 103rd F. A.
HELP ADVERTISE LIBERTY
LOAN
J
A GOOD IDEA

TOWN HALL
PROGRAM WEEK OF APRIL 22-27

Monday and Tuesday April 22-23. S. Hayakawa in “HONOR OF
HIS HOUSE”; 5 reels.. .Pearl White in 13th. Episode of the “THE
FATAL RIN” 2 reels.
Wednesday and Thursday April 24-25.
Douglas Fairbanks in
“HEADIN’ SOUTH”, S reels. Sennett Comedy “WATCH YOUR
NEIGHBOR”, 2 reels, /f
Friday and Saturady April 26-27. Elsie Ferguson in “SONG OF
SONGS”, 5 reels. Burton Holmes TRAVEL PICTURE 1 reel. Bray
CARTOON, 1 reel.
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PRICE3 CENTS

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

/ Save all your rags and old papers
Patriotic citizens and corpora
ana' sell, them to the junk man, and
tions everywhere have beefi sub :
then give the money to the Red
scribing generously for Liber#'
Cross, This is .the latest plan to
Loan and W. S. S. advertisments.
Our loeal .paople -have .beeii nO eO help the log&k Red Cross, Boys
and girfs are asked" to make colception to the rule. Last week
lection^ of old rubbers, and to the
Mrs. Blan'che Potter and'Messrs P.
on who makes the largest collec
D. Greenleaf, Frank Rutter, V. G.
tion will be given a prize.—-Old
Fiske, A. M. Seavey, George Hud
York Tianscript.
son, Don Chamberlin, H. E. Joy,
Time neVer was at such a preminum and the telephone
F. E. Norton, W. Q., Berry and the
is the greatest time saver the world has ever known?
RUMMAGE SALE MAY 9TH.
Ocean National and. Kennebunk
Savings Bank were the ’ batHptic* The Priscilla Club which has al
Everybody is busy: many are working overtime. The
co-operators.
This week, Mrs. ready given such substantial aid
,MyftIe R. Gbusens and Messrs. to the Red Cross w6rk and its
effort to db two days’ work in one1 would surely be a com
Samuel Clark, F. W. Bonser, Geo. funds on several occasions are
plete failure except for the telephone.
Galeucia, P. Raino, N. M. West, G. planning to hold a rummage sale
W> Larrabee, Dr. D. Small, and. the on Thursday May 9th. It is earn
Banks have helped boom the Liber estly hoped that every housekeeper
, The business man finds speedy communication necessary
ty Loan advertising. Wealready will find something to contribute
in these days of fluctuating prices and uncertain delivery.
have several subscriptions for next for this sale and its worthy object.
Working at high pressure he often feels the necessity of
week which is the last opportunity Old clothing of, all kinds, boots/
being in several widely separated places at the same time.
offered—Will you help ?
shoes, bric-a-brac, dishes and in
He is enabled, in effect, to do this BY A LIBERAL USE OF
fact ^everything is asked for. There
JOY—BALCH
THE TELEPHONE.
is every indication that there will
be a fine line of millinery.z Among
The telephone has become an indispensable aid? to mer
. Married at the Baptist Parson
the large contributions already re
chandising and, in fact, to business of every nature/,’
age in South Berwick by the Rev. ceived is an iron bed, spring and
Zebulon Knight (this) Wednesday
mattress. If you will pick up ar
morning April; 17th., Herbert El
ticles and notify Mrs- North , M.
Present condition are indeed unusual, but telephone ser
mer Joy S,nd Susie May Balch. West they will be called for.
vice is solving many problems and is thus proving to be a
The couple were unattended the
very important; factor in the. Conservation of the business
witnesses* of the, ceremony being
BOY SCOUT NOTES
Mrs. Knight and her daughter.
energy of the nation.
They are to take a v$ry brief wed
Cooking tests had been planned
ding trip after which they will re for the meeting on April 12, but be
Conservation by telephone should, therefore, be our
side on Fletcher Street. .Both Mr. cause of the show storm were post
watchword.
¿
And Mrs. Joy are. very well and fa poned until the next meeting. As
vorably known in the community there is no school next Friday, the
and they have the best wishes of meeting will be an hour earlier.
p host of friends for a long happy
Wrestling matches were the
.married life.
chief feature qf this week’s meet
ing.
Several exciting. matches
After^the .soldiers 'have, goné' faere fought.
hungry from lack.offeMbs to trans
‘Sterling Dow,
Frank S. GOODWIN, Manner
port .supplies; views as to right of
Scout Scribe
workpeople to strike under war
conditions will be ijkely to under
OBITUARY
go; some modifications.
BUY WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
A.f*er a brief illness from pneu;onia, Joseph E. Hubbard passed
. RUNNING FULL BLAST '
A NATIOM WOBTBLFIGHTING FOR IS WORTH SAVING FOR
».way at Kennebunk Beach on Sun
More help is being hired at th^ ’ay evening; The funeral services
local 'mills of the Goodall Worsted were held on Tuesday afternoon
Company to meet the rush o^. wort nd were conducted by Rev.
caused by the strike at. the com Thpmasi P. Baker. There was a
pany’s; mills in Sanford. The op •arge gathering of friends and rel
eratives, in the Kennebunk mills atives, whose presence, as well as
wore called together and addressed the many and handsome floral tri
boot and Shoe Repairing by the aid of modern machinery by Superintendent : Waddington, butes, testified to feie high regard
Custom Work. Ladies’ Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol who also read a statement from in. which Mr. Hubbard was held.
the officials promising thè" best The interment was at Wells. /Mr.
ishing Parlor.
treatment possible ui^der existing /Hubbard was seventy-nine years
MAIN STREET
KENNEBUNK,MAIN conditions, and asking that they of age and had for many years own
remain loyal to the firm. Nò labor ed and conducted the Sea View ho
trouble is anticipated at the plant. tel and had won for himself a
splendid reputation among his
BUY A LIBERTY BOND
guests.
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE. KENNEBUNK, ME

Shop in Biddeford the Shopping Center of York Cóim
It is time you were looking around
for a new rug or linoleum.

LOCAL NEWS

Mr. John Balch was a Boston
Visitor Tuesday.
. Mrs. Cora Severance is clerking
for Mrs? Fannie Jackson for two
See our carpet department that is
days.
A number of bur local people re
a carpet store in itself.
port the trailing arbutus as quite
plentiful.
Mrs. Mary Webb will continue to
], clerk in the Downing Store under
the new management.
Dr. Rundle began his duties at
the dental parlors of A. C. Merri
man Monday of this week.
S
.
®
Rev. and Mrs. R. A. Rich who
have been attending conference at
’ . Augusta/have returned homer
• Colorite colors old and new
strdw hats, sold, b/Fiske the druggist.
Adv.
[Miss Helen Hughes returned
High and Low cut Shoes in all the new Spring models. j
home Monday after enjoying an
for the Men and Women who know.
outing with friends at Rockingham
N. H.
The .leathers in Blacks or in beautiful Colorings arO;" ■
: Robert W. Parsons and family .
of the Choicest, whilp the Shoemakjng/is Artistic. Shoes; j
were never so Attractive! Were we to quote a liine of our ;
whp h^ve been spendings the, winter
Shoe prices,; they would convince yoii of nothing, Until ydu; /
at Summerville; S. C, will return to
see the excellent Shoe values, that go with the prices. So *
Kenpebunk
this week.
we say—
À number of local people-whose
boys went across recently have re
ceived word of the safe arrival of
' We’ve choice'Footgear, ajso/ for Boys, Girls, Misses ,/
. the 54th. mobjle artillery.
and Children—with a splendid Shoe service to assist ip/.
Roscoe Morrill of Amesbury,
making a right selection and securing a correct fit I
Mass., who is doing considerable ip
the lumber line in this vicinity, was
in town this week on business.
Mrs. John Otis of Melrose,Mass.,
has been in town this week enroute
to Pine Point where she is getting
her Summer home ready for occu
pancy.
Judge John P. Deering of Saco
A gentle April shower and then
appeared l’ór Mr. West and attorsome bright sunshine certainly
Welch for the plaintiff. The
makes a fellow feel like putting on
case was bn trial twb days ip the
a new Spring suit.
supreme court in Portland.,
Here ate the suits that arte' in
The Service flag displayed at the
perfect harmony with these bright
home of Mr. and Mrs. Albra LittleSpring days.
field is for their eldest son, George,
instead of Ernest the fprmer havSmart cheerful graysand stylish
ing. eplisted in Canada. *
browns in various patterns ¿nd
mixtures.
Mrs. Howard Butland, who has
been
at the Maine General Hospi
Styles that are correct in every
tal, Portland for the past few
detail from the set of the collar to
weeks returned home Saturday
the hang of the trousers.
v'èry mufch improved in every day,
« Fire Saturday night destro'yed
the 2%, story house owned and oc
cupied by Roy Milliner and family
at ’the Lower Village. The loss
.
was
$1500. The house was insured
New shirts, neckwear, gloves
s- Cause is unknown.
and hats at popular prices.
A large number from thè Methodist: Church attended the Baptist
services Sunday,their church home
being closed op account of : the ’
conference, which is being held at
Augusta, r .
’ There is a handsome one star
service flag in the window of the11
Woodbury Hall home on Main
street his grandson, Albert Em
mons,, being engaged in .the ser
vice of “Uncle Sam.”
If it takes too much time to write
Newest in
the frequent letters to.the soldier
. boys that they are longing for, just
subscribe for ’The Enterprise ffor
a^year,
which will give them a bet
Unsurpassed in point of tone.
ter from home with every issue.
Tone Control and flechanicäl Features not
A yei*dict was returned for ¡the
used on other Phonographs.
. defense1 in [the supreme court at
TABLE HÖDELS
$45 and $60
Portland last Thursday morning in
the $1,000 suit brought > William
CABINET HÖDELS
$85 to $325
. 8. Wood of Portland against North
,,M. West of this village to recover .
for damages to his automobile,
; caused by a collision occuring at |
York, October 16, .1916.
. > ,Wé have/ been talking with* a
number of our housekeepers, who
230 Main Street
Biddeford, Plaine
are subscribers to -the Enterprise
and .find they are all interested in
having “war time .receipts,” t so
from now on we are going to run
a column each week.. If you Wave’
anytbing that is partitulrly good
LEND
BUY A
will you seiid/it to the.officex so that
A
LIBERTY
it may be published with others.
A number of ; our Ideal boys will
HAND
BOND
regretto-learn of thesudden death
of Carleton H. Stuart from gas
The Very Latest
’ -poisoning in the bath-room of his
apartment on Alfred Street, Bidde
“From the Land of Trenches1
ford, Sunday. Mr. Stuart was a
Tony-Red 8-in Polish College Last Pearl Grey
graduate of Thornton in the class
Buck Top Goodyear Welt iy8 in. Hell B. C. D.
of 1914 and while at that instituWidths.
tión tbok a prominent part in ath
letics and was captain of the foot
ball team which made such a won
derful showing. Mrs. Stuart was
also overcome by gas at the same
time but has fplly recovered. The
friends of the young man in this
vicinity extend to the young widow
and brother their deepest
P. A. LEDOUX, Proprietor
1 parents
sympathy.
No. 125 Main Street, - - Biddeford, flainel
Water Glass, egg preservative
sold by Fiske tìie-^raggist. A$v.

H.P.Atkinson&Sons Inc

Come Here for YourSpring Shoes

Come, See our Spring Line

Biddeford

J. F. DEAN,

Spring Suits

$15 to $30

A. A. BIENVENUE,
140 Main St., Biddeford

ne Aeolian-Vocalion

PHONOGRAPH

H. L. Merrill

MARBLE BLOCK SHOE STORE |

BUY A LIBERTY BOND
Mrs. Mary Webb ehtbrtaiped the
M. G. R. Club Tuesday evening of
this week.
Former Principal, Ralph/ 0.
"Whipple, now of Camp DeVens was
a week-end visitor in town.
Mrs. Sarah Lord Cram enjoyed
a two days outing with Miss Ella
Clark at Portland this week.
Robert Cram, who has been suf
fering from an attack^of the, grip
was a Sunday visitor in town.
Mr. and'Mrs. William /Jpc^sbn
aré moving into the John Card
house on Brown street < recently
purchased byEdward Blanchard.
Mr. and Mrs.,Frank Towne have
gone to Rochester/ N. H. where
they will stay for a time with Mrs.
Towne’s daughter, Mrs. Raymond
'E, Lincqlíi. Mr. Towne has a lu
crative position at Newington.
Mrs. Nathaniel Thompson met
with quite a painful, and what
rnight have resulted in a most serioús accident this week. She was
trying to shorten a cur'din stick
when a ¡piece of wood struck her
forehead causing an ugly wound.

Mrs. Jesse Waterhouse!, , whose
husband is employed at the Kittery.
Navy Yard is in , town this week
packing up furniture to be moved
to Kittery where ’they will keep
house. Mrs Waterhouse is stopp
ing at the Samuel Uousens home
whjle in town.
The,P. S. Knitting Club met with
Mrs George Patterson this week.
. A lot of wOrk was accomplished
and a most enjdyable evening pass
ed. Ice cfeam and fanejf coOkies
were served,. The club! has decid
ed to make a quilt and present it
to the Red Crosss. This club has
done á lot of work this winter
which is greatly appreciated. The
meeting next Monday evening will
be at, Pythian Hah.
Portland will have a Spring Wel
come Week April 22-27. There
will be an automobile parade Wed
nesday forenoon and a parade of
closed Cars Friday evening, the
26th. The \ affair of the Portland
Automobile Association, the Retail
Trade,_ Wholesale, and Industrial
Bureaus of th^ .Chamber of Com
merce. This will be a good oppor
tunity tb do spring shopping and
enjoy the parade. See Adv.
Physician^ ’prescriptions care
fully compounded by Fiske the
druggist.
1
i Adv.
Six deputy sheriffs of Arizona
who have prominently figured in
the Mexican trouble on the Mexi
can border take > part in Douglas
Fairbanks’ latest Artcraft picture,
“Headin’ South,” which is to be
exhibited at.the Opera Houses, Wed
nesday,and Thursday April 24 and
25th. They Were guests of Fair
banks, who invited them; to take
part in one of the thrilling Scenes
depicting a Mexican raid. The
effectiveness of these scenes was
greatly enhanced by the, work *of
these men who had'taken part in
the real thing.
ENTERPRISE $1.00 A YEAR

[-HOLIDAY SALE Of WOMEN’S
WOMEN I
There will be .many cpol d ays on which a coat will be higi
from’ many stylish models including the new Madonna!,
from ¿he New York Manufacturers,.- Poplin Coats, Sergy
Silk Coats in all the best shades are here and priced froX

«TS.OO
STYLISH ; SUITS . AT
Showing many new models fashioned of Serge, Gabardi
. styles, various styles of .vestees, skirts in new effects, c
These are shown in tan, rookie, copen, pekin and the

For any and .ev^ry occasion,¡ybh .will find an appropri
Plain taffeta silk'dre,sses> taffeta, and Georgette combi
to make this a most interesting display. Prices range in

$10-00 I

W. E. YOULAND CO.
5O'SP'^CÍÁL bargains !
at 14 % less than marked value’ oday, on sale for one week, if in [
old out before.
2/qt. st oneware tea pot , 25c 75c nickle tumbler holder
5|
4 qi. sto'xeAzarc preserving
25c $1,50 24 iu. glass shelf wit!
«I
25« 3 stoneware cuspidor
20c brackets ■
P
50 stoneware slop j
with $3.50 white enameled medicim
$2.511
$1 cabinet
10c china salt and pepper
85c glass towel bar
6M
shakers
5c 25c Egyptian Deoderizer
11
10c glass salt and pepper
10c aluminum bottle sprinkler
I
8c
lä shakers
5i
10c 10c glass percolator tops
W 25c odd saucers
I $1.00 china comb and brush tray 10c aluminum jelly moulds 5i
25(
50c 35b bread knife
Ï
$2.50 nickle lamp
$1,98 10c spring clothes pins, a doz 5
J
25c box ppper and envelopes 19c $1.50 food chopper
$1.01
I 5c candles, all colors
2 for 5c 35c 8 arm wall clothes dryer 25i
5c rolls toilet paper 6 for 25c 3c ironing wax
11
10c package toilet paper
8c 65c bushel basket
50(
50c rubber gloves, a pair
10
35c 15c mop stick
10c rolls, crepe paper
75(
5c 90c brooms
$1.00 steak planks
50c 20c hard wood rolling pin 10

g

I

I

Benoit-Dunn Co.

GOOD MOVE

Graduating classes in education
al institutions this ye'ar may well
show their patriotism and good
sense by deciding upon simple and
inexpensive dréss and arrange
ments. In a number of town^ and
cities announcement has been ihade
that this plan will be adopted by
the classes to graduate this year.
Certainly this period of world
stress and strain is no time for use
less fuss and feathers and néedlëss
expense.
CARDS OF THANKS

The undersigned wish to express
their appreciation and thanks to
all those who assisted in saving
their buildings from the fire on
Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Moulton.

Biddeford, Maine

I Masonic Block

*
I
¡IÉ
i

BEEN AMENDED
I According to gdvjpe received, by
Federal Food Administrator Leon
S. Merrill, rule 14 of the United
States food administration pro
hibiting licensed dealers from deal
ing in live or freshly killed hens
between Feb. 11 and April 30, has
been amended to . end at midnight
April 19. This information has
been received in a telegram by the
federal food administrator of this
state and will be welcomed by
thousands of poultrymen in Maine.

T. L. EVANS & CO.

Ï

i

Women’s Spring Suits al
.The decidely fine tailoring, embodying all the little s’
distinction of the styles, would seemtao call fora price fl
ed, manish, with long and short 'coats, • rippling ' bad
wear serges, poplins and gabardines.

Stunning Coats that Reflect the
/ , Just the sort of Coats that the women who makes pl® I,
them merely because H is so low; but rather look at itfl
offered. Half or full lined ^ith plain or fa&by peand
. and serge. ., '
.- 4

For Watch, Clock md Jewelry
CALL ON

Dinan, The Jeweler

I

253 MAIN STREEt,

BIDDEFORD. MAINE

You Avoid Danger to your

Eyes When You Consult

Central ArcadeC
Biideford, Me. I

KENNEBUNK EKTfERPklSE, KENNEBUNK. ME.
———. .........
!M®¡

Monday afternoon of this week' ■■
we took a little business and plea
READ THE
sure trip to' Cripe Porpoise. We
Tiovniorl tiLthe
tn tTip General
igpripm l Interests
Intarsia
Devoted.
haven
’
t
forgotten'that
we
promised
- of York County •
the readers of Thé Enterprise a
Printed at the office of the
bigger arid better sheet/but sick
-------- ;------------ IN--------• ENTERPRISE PRESS
ness at home, Town Reports, a
! scarcity of help and other minor
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD '
’. Prepared by Prof. Frances R. I| matters prevented thé Editer from
Article No. 1.
z,
‘ Editor and Publisher
F0RTY-ONE RECRUITS FROM'
Freeman, Home Economics Direc carrying Out the idea until now.
PROTECTING TFJE POTATO IN
VESTMENT.
*
$i:oo tor, United- States Food Adminif Miss Helen Ward of the Cripe
One Year, in Advance %
Advertisements wifi be pniited t IbiVISIQN TWO TO REPORT. AT
.25 stration, Orbrio* Maine. ' ;
under this heading, the fifat • • TOWN HALL APRIL 2^—ALTER-'
Three months
has been pur faithful corresppn-'i
Spraying Insures the Potato Farmer
NATES' ALSO CALLED
week for 25 C^nts^i thrH ' ' ■; f
I’. , Single1 Copies 3 Cents
dent for the past 16 years rrèvér
Against Loss From Bugs,
weeks for 50eentte. U' ' '
CANNED GREEN VEGETABLES neglecting even one week to/sendBeetles and Blights;
•'Advertising Rate's made known on
Open the- cari and empty at onefe , us-a letter fi^om this quaint, charm
........ . „.<
¡I The 41 recruits who have been
■applicati on
How much does it cost. YOU to raise
~ j called to go tc Camp Devens, April
Flavor is usually improved by al
A first class printing plant in con- lowing them to stand for an hour ing little village. We talked over
"*'’’/
1
’'i-j-i ' "13,Qf from division No. 2, with head- an-acre of potatoes?
our. ideas and found her a most
How much of your Kown labor, or
' nectíón. All work done prompt or more ¡exposed to the air.
GOOD DRY WOOD FO^^ÀLElQuarters at town hail, are publish- that of your men, ¡goes into the potato
ready and willing listener and at
ly arid in up-to-date style.
.
2 còrd load sòirie hard wood ! ed below.
Arrangements have crop?
The,(majority of these canned the same time anxious to do all in $l(tfor
'
AVhat is the coSt of the fertilizer and
The Enterprise can always green f vegetables airie, palatable her power to make.that section of 'in'every load. If ordered now can I been made for a number of altermanure which you lise on the crop?
several
coridd
ri
day.
AÌW|
nates.
The
reóruits
are
ordered
be found on sale at the fpllowing simply \seasoned with,’ fat, pepper the County even more prominent on deliver'
'
How much does the seed' cost you?
and salt and heated, or they may the map. Under Cape Porpoise 25
‘places:
1 acres of good farm land to plant! to report to the local' board at town
What should you charge for the use
West Kennebunk—E. C. Webber be served with white sauce.
of the .land?
heading this week you will see by Kennebunk people.,...................... I hall, Monday, April 29.
Marshall Kimball,
| 427—Freeman B Trafton, Alfred
Baked CoriiY«^What part of thè moriey Which you
Kennebunkport—E. C. Miller
what she is willing-to do. Wé had
WestKepfiebunk'l 428—John A. Stackpole, Main put in do you actually get. brick?
1 cup corn
Cape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward
a fine “looking around time” in her
ib The eharic.es are that you cannot an
I street, South Berwick.
2 eggs
'/ Kennebunk—E. A. Bodge, -C: H.
lárgé, light store which is filled
swer all of these questions/ Probably
/
’
J
'
.--,432
—
-Guy
A.
Mann,
115
Ashland
salt anS' pfeftft&r
Brown, V*. G. Fiske.
no one can. The figures will vary in
with'‘all sorts of useful and needed ’
2 teaspoons melted fat.
REMNANTS! Prilm Bea<fli sha-jstreet^Melrose Highlands, Mass/;; ' differentbcrigeSs. .Yet what you know,
O gunquit—W. F. Cousens .
articles. Some ' of the daintiest
2 cup-milk.
son is at hand, we‘havé.ri eétepletel' 444—Frank B. Hatch, Wells and what all potato farmers know, is
and
most
’
'desirable
patterns
in
WEDNESDAY,. APRIL
; 1918,
that this - year labor costs rotore than
Befit the eggs < slightly, inix all Muslins, voiles, pet crijes and other assortment in plain arid stripe. I Depot.
ever (before, fertilizers are moré diffitogether. Setting dish in a pari of dréss goods we found here and Cretonnes in very , desirable prit-j: 452—Lowell C. Adams, Ogunquit .cult io get, and good seed is hard to
water/ ’bake until firm in moderate thé prices were very reasonable. terns. A large lirie' of Cretonne 1 456—Leonard O. Meader, North find. Your investment in the potato
knitting bags. ■ -Miri.- J. E. Cantara, I Berwick.
‘ crop will be more this year than it usu
oven; Dp not overcook.
She always has .the two store win
ally is—and* even, under the best of
128 Main St. Biddeford: Tel. 756-WI 488—George E.
: Com ‘ Oysters:— '
tewa:
dows filled with handsome flowerconditions, it is so high that you shiver
•’■ ... - ••'...... ......■ j Springvale.
To 1 cup corn pulp add 1 well ing plants, and tends to a circulât-; .. .... - ■
at the thpught of losing the . crop.
beaten egg;14 .cup flour and season ing library-. Many, years ago dttr*
, 500—Henry E._ Leach, Berwick.
MILLIKEN :^G^ VfôT^RYIn 1845-the potato blight caused theFOR SALE
SJÌ8—Ralph'E- Allen-—É runs wick. great Irish; famine,-and half a million
PRAYERS .PATRIOTS’' DAY highly with salt and pepper.. Drop minister informed us that if you?
, .people starved to death (because 'of
by. spoonfuls, hnd cook on a hot; wished anything done, „ select a
Second hand single, also twò |R- È. D. 106.
’’thè failure Óf the crop);¿¿In 1917 the
Gov. Milliken last -Saturday \is- ' well greased griddle. They should busy person and we have remem seated carriage, in ggod conditiori J 519—Willis H. Phillips, Kenne potato crop 'of Aroostook county,
;it
reasonable
prices..
Inquire
at
I
bunk
j sued jsjw
proclamât’'on ,bp' m^dejiriWfifcitbri size .of large. bered it and found it true.
Pn Frank M. Boss «We,;Kenne-| ^¿--Arthur Legere, 18 Brook
¿ysters.
:• for PaUiOts’rfey:- •
'
ACRE INCREASE IN YIELD' DUE
Wo had a little extra time at our
TO SPRAYING.
’ street Sanford.
wW^>4iiayb
disposal so' called upon Mrs. Kate
VtKOINiA
EARLY POTATOES
525
—
Elmér
H.
x
Junkins,
East
prô^e to be tlie turning point .of . tile ’ 1 pt. tomatoes
P_nkham} ano ¡her pie of thé wo'WANTED
k
1
cup
bread/
crumbs
Lebanon.
.¡world struggle that is to determine 1
ma-n ¿in this sectioh” who, is doing,
salt and pepper "
whether the hard-won fruits cf
a
¿i
* ir
I 564—Harold P. Jellison, Kenneher bit in. every way. , She has a
Anyone having foi sale Anti^ue?l. .
1 tablesoon fat
' ©©.¡ntririea of Christian 'civilization
.urge stock of all kinds of groceries Furniture, Old Braes,
„ -r,
'■/
2 tablespooris'minced onion. ■’ ’oaiuts, oils, hardware, rubbers and Clocks, Tall Clocks^., Old ’ G-aai/T 567—Haven B. Butler, Nqrtr.
i' mu st be sacrifi ced to the ruthless
BroWn- % of the crumbs in the in fact about everything you could Wrought Iron and Irons, Pewter ¡Berwick.
ambition of a-brutal military des/
oven (do not burn). Mixxtomato, .wish and oh yes, she had “sugar” Candle Sticks, Id Prin^,’i^ 'fae,i I 574t—William S. Perkins, 47.
potism.
“Hanging on the issue of this browned, crumbs, Onions,, salt, pep •¿fth all.'the rest; Mrs. Çinkham anything in the antique .liné/| School street, Sanford,
per arid half of the fat together has a son to be proud of who grad one^having articles ,to Offer, «rill I £22—Clement Ham, Berwick.
struggle are all the ideals and
MAINE
pirations which are our heritage^ ¡and put in a shallow baking dish. uated from our KÆi S. and is now CORSON R. CARtaK'IÉÈNN^ I - 635—Samuel J. Perron, Kenne280 blA
from the God-fearing freemen who Melt the remainder of the fat, stir at college. He; with other class
BÜNK. MAWRi '. h k ?! bünk’ box 235'
¿4
•
•
638
—
Rolrind
H.
Whicher,
Alfred
ite'fhe crumbs and put on top bf I
landed at Plymouth Rock.
es, are talking of going to Bath
The block at the left of the vertical
/il 650—Merle E^ Allen, North Ber- . line
shows acre yield. without spraying. 1
? VLef Friday, A.pril 19, désignâtJ the mixture in the baking dish. I .o work’in the .ship yard this .sum
or .with spraying ..only with insecticide.
a. moderate oven., Always i mer and thus these 'college bW18
*<wick.
ed as Patriots’ Day, be observed ir
The fcSock at thte right shows, acre yield
I I *680—Alcide Page, 5 Pine street, when »yinbs were sprayed with combined ;
the spirit of the New. England bear in mind in preparing tomatoes are willing tp give up their vaca
Insecticide and fungicide.
pi| Spirihgvale.
Fast Day which continues. Let; that the success depends upon the tions 'arid do their, bit for “Uriclei
•Results/are-those'secured-by different/
I 696—Arthur Tibbetts, 277 agricultural experiment stations.
us uptake it an occasion of-solemn'¿seasoning.
Sam,”
QovttV ao
j I I Dwight street, New Haven, Conn.
............
...
devotion and' supplication tp Al. Spinach :— ......
One morexcall and we were ob
M /"W^^Geòrge W. Jarvis, South Mairie, was cut in half-because of the
L
Turn
but
.of.
can,
draini.
Cut
up
mighty God for the speedy Triumpii
liged tó take our car. MrA ^rifl
attack of a fungus, disease. Potato
. I Berwick.
of our righteous cause^Let’us-be-. several slices of brifipn into small Mrs. Wheelwright..Grant have .a
Model for Ievery_ J.figure
ig being I 706—Charles Dowbridge, Spring bugs, take their toll all over the counv
_
laced
seech Him to guard arid défend ou
oub?i’.pieces, fry until crisp and stir the aost, delightful home situated ¡pn shown. Frost
try. No .section is free from the early
asé back
into this. Heat through i high élévation overlooking tW ,.
'vahètiM T®h.'
blight. The business farmer foresees
sailors and soldiers on land andJjspterich
i
Surgical ¥itt
bricked" by tna£ohii/teT 4Îÿl5^—Walter Chadbourne, North, all thèse troubles, arid ins.ur.es to prosea, to guide and .direct thosh who ¡thoroughly. Add vinegar, pepper, mtire harbor and ocean. It is one
tect himself 'against loss" from bugs,
knowledge- ’ Prices'!
“BbrWiek.
lead us in civil amd military affairs salt and serve., 1
, of these qriiet, restful homes that
"^0 HR'
/W
beetles and blights. , -■
’7^SP—John Toni, Springvale.
and to qomfort all who are 'berèav- Stuffed. Onions:—
does you good just to be there for
The diagram shows spinething of the
DURANT BLQCK
734
—
Delphis
Paunri,
Eliót.
Removg
skins
from
onions
also
ed.
increase of the potato crop.which may
a few minutes.
I
735*
—
Arthur
N.
Gauthier,
Salbe expected from spraying. At the left
“As people of each neighborhood! part ’of the center. Fill cavity
The people at the Cape are wholet
of the heavy vertical lin'e are shown
-■ -, - - ù ■
" ■ I mon Falls, N. H.
gather in churches, schoolhouses/ with stale bread and finely chopp hearted, genuine and generous«
I 759—Charles H Smith, Biddeford the crops, grown either without spray
.or other public meeting places, let ed onion'which was removed. Sea They áre doing much fqr the vari
ing or with only thé half-spray—the!
plans be made for the utmost/com- son with salt, pepper and melted ous causes in which we are all in |fcjjvcBI J R. F. D., North Kennebunkport.
spray which “gets” the bugs but doesj
766—Frank C. Littlefield, Ken- not prevent the blights.. At the right;
/^munity co-operation' toward ■ food f^-t. The fat from a few slices of terested and enlisted. ^The little,
the crop has received/a complete spray.
production and all other public bacon may be used and, the bacon church there, is propering arid when «■■■^^^flMSMMJWllebaidcport; • When you make your
780—Edward Carpentier, .South Spraying has evidently done’more than
duties essential ¿for the ■ vigorous! cut up into small -pieces makes a you find a church prospering you
'merely guarantee to the farmer that
. k
good addition. Finely chopped usually find a properous communi trips to Portland h» surri.^on
. prosecution of the war.”
beVh“rft%wXrerSld^SbS| 785-Leroy B. Rand, 270 B. street he will :get back what he puts into 'thé
meat- of .various lands could be ty. Rev. .Mr. Lindsay has a great
crop—for» it -has turned a splendid
profit.,
TRUE AMERICANISM
used with the bread. Place in hold upon the people and they are bypur law rent arid other expense. Portland.
802—Howard N. Sewall, East How Potato Spraying Brings Results.
moderate oven until; onions are all working together for the good Orir stock consiste of
'' These astonishing, results are secured!
ileums, Lace Curtains, Lìb«m>1 Walpole, Mass.
Every naturalized American cr done.
of the’community.
Blankets and
kinds, ,| -803—Adrien Levasseur, North only by proper , spraying. ' First,, the
izen should read !, these words, | Turnips
poison of the spray kills the potato
One tiling more impressed us Mattresses, Lakes’ and MeM’ Un-L-.. .
beetles. Second, the spray so discout
written by Otto H. Kahn ‘of New
Peel and slice. Cook in boiling and that was why some capitalists derwear and .Hosiery, Sweaters,!
•
.
/
ages the destructive flea , beetles as to
York. "Here is what ?ho says
water until ténder (do« not over did not invest money hère. The Wall Papers, Window Shades,; 806—Alfred Camire, Sanford.
cut do-wri by nine-tenths the damage
“But whatever’ .one’s views and cook).,
<
These may be maslxed arid hbtels are obliged to ' turn ayay Sheetings Sheets and Pillow, eases I 808—Albert Boothby, South Ac- which they do. Third, the early blight
feelings, whatever the country of seasoned
;
with fat, salt and pepper, guests evély summer. There aré To we lings, Etc. Prompt îrèe de-1 toh.
Wpreventêd, and the vines allowed to
■
j 810—Frank Richardson North \cdme, to full maturity. Fourth, tip• ’ one’s birth or kin; oiily one course. hr
1 they may be chopped and: served no places of amusement ¿since the lively everywhere.
ROGERS & STÉVÊNS
fechester N H
•;
burn r is reduced so it amounts' to’ but
was left for all those claiming the with white sauce or glace. ;
casino burned rind it would seem as
562 Congress, StWL
T i 4 little ; and fifth, the potato .blight and
, privilege, of American citizenship Cairots and Peas:—
Portlahd M^né. j
—Frederick Waiter, 13 Island rot N stopped.
if even a moderate* investment here
¡avenue. Sanford.
when after infinite forbearance the • Cook I cup diced carrots In bail would be a gold mine arid at the __ _
• President decided that our honor ing, salted water. Add to Carrots same time afford pleasure for the . .. / , 7'..-“TXTS! 724—Charles H. Whitten, Milton
APPLYING FERTILIZER.
Remember, wheliin”ìtféed of Hrilrì
jj
and safety demanded that we take 1 cup ,có'óked péris. Preparé a many who come for rest'and recre Goods of any description, that your (
‘T am thoroughly,convinced''that ap
’ *AJhn> n
rîhuv
id
.. rip arms against the Imperial Ger- sauce of 3: tablespoons fat, 3 table- ation during the -summer months. needs ean be «uBpli<$ .»tisUeW U 81^—Ar'h”
Rld,ey’ 14 plying fertilizer broadcast, on or too
near the surface, is a mistake, as, the
. man Government, and by action of nYoons flour, 1 cup meat stpek and
to you in every respect 'st prices 1Frost- street, Sanford.
little feeding rootlets of the potato
iriuch lower thafi you pay in Mrgér | 823—Arthur T. Terry, Kittery,
. Congress the cause-, rind the figat % cup milk. Seasap with salt and
COUNTY GATHERING OF ¡CAMP cities, for goods of our Quality. I 823a—Peter Lessard Sanford.
have a most wonderful way of search- •
. against that Government were de pepper. 'Heat vegetables arid sauce
ing for and finding fertilizer, and to
FIRE
GIRLS
clared our cause and our fight.”
thoroughly and sbrve.'
draw these near the surface between
r -■• ',• “The, duty of ; loyal allegiance Curriied/VégétableS
the,rows and then cut them off with
LIBERTY BOND PUBMCITY
The Camp. iFire Girls of York
the cultivator, does not give thè best
arid faithful service to' liis ucuntry, f ‘'•'T'c'ti^ potato 4’utes"’
results, hence, our effort to get some
'518 Congffe^ Street
County will hold a grand council
even,ùnto death’s, rests, or contris I 1 ,cup carrot
T . Over 12,000,000 posters, and, of the fertilizer belpw ■ the seed pièce.
PORTLAND,1$ÜÑE
in Saco June 1 and 2, when upward?
'-‘Blit, H iti1 % cup turnip cribes
I pamphlets, cards, leaflets, etc., My objection to applying fertilizer with
of 1100 girls will be present. The;
be possible to spéak óf a compara- Í % cúp carinéd?' peas. \
= I have been distributed among the the planter is the difficulty: in getting
' tive degree concerning what is the
Cook potatoes, carrot and turnip girls, will be' entertained during
12,500 Liberty Coan committees. A the .fertilizer deep enough without'
highest as it is the,most,elementary ‘until soft, add peas and sélve with thbir stay in the homes of church
I million shirt bands have been dis- planting' the seed piece too deep, and
then,, too, we : never succeeded In
people.
■; attribute?of citizenship, that dùty thè following sauce:—
I tribiited among the laundries in •spreading and applying the fertilizer
The
delegates
will
arrive
Satur

may almost be said to rest with an
Cook 2 tablespoons fat 'with., 2
- j New England alone. One of these in as wide a ribbon as does the dis
even more solemn and compelling ! slices of onion, remove onion, add day noon, when they will be re
, I ’bands. will -be placed on each laun- tributor. Eighteen, hundred pounds of.
obligation - upon Americans, of ¡ 2 tablespoons flour % teaspoon s$lt ceived arid assigned to houses,
|td®red shirt sent out as long as..they fertilizer, per acre has proven to be
the most profitable amount to use, and
foreign origin than upon native
teaspoon pepper, % teaspoon where they will be guests. In the
| Irist.i .Every?milk route man in the; •potash,
even in these war tirg.es, has
Americans..; For we Americans, of .curry., powder, % teaspoon celery afternoon there will be a prize
„six..states.,will, have caps enough been' proven botli eqpnomical arid decforeign ante eoe dents‘are here-.not. salt, then add T cup milk. Heat speaking contest and a play, arid
./marked “Buy a Liberty. Bond’ •Hoi ,èssàry, 3 per cent being used’ this
/ 1”by thb accidehtal'right of, birfb, vegetarne’s in wis sauce/ Sprinkle in the evening a council fire, Sun
1; ’enable, him to put one on erich bob- year.”—Ead Dilatush in Rural New
Yorker.
W I
, butLby pur own-free choice for bet- chopped,parsley over it ami serve. day morning they will attend
w tie
seven days.
church;
terfcr for worse/* ! .
Hominy Muffins i— • '■ L •.
À'QÙgSTIQN OF AREAS,
Woe to the German-American, so, ,|lj?u© cooked hominy
t
NAME OF THE BIG GUN
called, who, in the sacred ' wrii; for
luteaspoons salt
COW BREAKS WORLD’S '
\
-In l916 botb Michigan, and New York
area Of potatoes—apEven the Germans are beginning. _grew trie
à cause as high as any for which
1% tablespoons shortening
RECORD FOR BUTTER
to< abbreviate Jong words in erdiri' • proximatel:ly 320,000 acres. On this;
ever people took up1 arms, does not
1 egg
area.the’state of Michigan produced, in
PàÂs'’
Fairview Korndyke Mata, a full
to save-lime arid lung powerias well round numbers, 15,000,000; bushels of.
¿show an eager determination to bfe
5 teaspoons baking podwer
‘aged cow owned by Oliver Cabaria
as writing ¡fluid. They ' call the I potatoes. New York, for her share,
in the’very forefront of‘the struggle
% cup milk
\
/»■ Pine Grove Farm, Buffalo,; PF^QR-O^ilS
/ does not prove a patriotic jealousy/ , 2 cups corn flour
'monster gun with which they arP' however, prdduced22,400,000't)ushels—bombardirig Faris a‘risenflugzeug,’j ’ an increase o£ nearly 50 per cent.
in thought, in action ¡and. in speech
Mix together hominy, salt, melt- Jias established a new worlds
“Thé'Dld
With such â difference as this it is
- instead of a “kaiseVlichekdeni'gli-J
tpTrivaP and to outdo his natiyè- I ed shortening, beaten egg arid milk record for 30 consecutive ;dajts’ 36 Market^
apparent' that'in the work'of food pro
Add pour,
flour, wnicn
which has
sifted ¡i butter
c|h e r ii'^enschlachtundflugzieug,A’1 duction," the question of soil manage-1
nas been
oeen sinea
m«xvw?x production.
pxvwuywvi*. The new mark
• horp.fellov^Goitizen in devotion ,a'nd ¡ ago
Tel. 509
YWirih’is its proper name, and: merit and o:f'crop'management is of utin willing sacrifice for the country with baking powder. Beit well is 185.28 pounds, taking the honors
iinportance—for whenever it be?
[translated into English is “ah fin-;
of his choice; and . adoption and/ Mid bake in greased muffin tins or from a stable mate, Ormsby Jane
BUY A LIBERTY BOND
perial, royal,-giant battle riiid fly-1 comes profitable to do so, there is no
sworn allegiance, and of . their1 shallow pan in hot oven 25 to 30¡Segis Aagie, who held it .'for two
; doubt that Michigan can increase her
years
pounds.
common affection and’,'prid’é.”
minutes.
\
¿
years
at at
183183
pounds.
EN'TERJ'RISEU.WA’TBAR i«h^imaehine.’*
potato yield-up to^or- beyond that now
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5c nickle tumbler holfe
: .25 watch
1.50 24 it glass shtli
»rackets
>3.50 white enameled
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¡5c glass towel bar
!5c Egyptian Deodorizer
10c aluminum bottle sp
10c glass percolator top
aluminum jelly uk|
bread knife
10c spring clothes pins,!;
$1.50 food chopper
35c 8 arm wall clothes
3c ironing wax
65c bushel basket
15c mop stick
90c brooms
20c hard wood rollhgp
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OVER 1,500,000 LIBERTY
M
BELLS ON BUTTONS’
New England Will contain mor«
pictures of the Liberty Bell by May
1st than ever before in its history, 1
This is because the button of the
Third Liberty Loan bears a pictureI
of the famous Philadelphia relic'
which was rung to mark the signing!
of the Declaration of Independence.
It has a border of brilliant red, a
field bell, and the Liberty bell and I
Words "Third Liberty Loan” in white. II
Already 1,600,000 of. these buttons ¡>
have been ordered. This is 300,000 :
more than were distributed in the '
Second Loan, and from all indications
further orders may have to be placed.
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also bl ik at price:
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FOF

OUR moneywould be of little use to
you if the Germans should' win the
war abroad and come over here to
complete their work of world subjugation^
Invest your money in Liberty Bonds—one
Bond arms a soldier and may save his life.

a

Eaoh subscribe! io , the Loan is to
receive a; button when he makes his
subscription, and the banks and
trust companies, which will receive
tile subscriptions, are .amply prepared
to make the distribution promptly.
Almost every institution which has
made its call for buttons ùp tô April
1st had increased the number re
quested over the number used in the4
Second Loan.
The button demand .
measures' thé number of individual
subscribers to the Loan breach case.
Thus far, they havfe risen in thl$
order: •
' First Loan
900,000
Second Loan . ' ’
1,300.000
Third Loan (called for) 1,600,000
At this rate one in every 4 % of the
T,000,000 persons in. New England
will take a Liberty Bond, of some
kind, in the Third Loan.

ewilization against deuUixation,",
Contributed’by

¡Mrs. Myrtle Rii Consens]

¡jS\ Liberty Loan
Committee of
New England
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THE HONOR CARPS.

A 14 inch projectile, weighing 1470-pounds, and a charge of 325 pounds of smokeless powder.

Why War Costs
. I II Moxley^® '
Two of the posters in which the red,
white and blue bull’s eye figures, as
adopted by the Liberty Loan Commit
tee of New England as its 'distinctive
emblem for the Third Loan, are
"Honor Cards.”
One of these is for rooms in schools
or entire school Itself, for office in a
city building, or a home, or a room in
a factory or any single building or
section of a building, in which all the
persons using the room, or living in
it, own Liberty Bonds of the, Third
Loan'.
/
At the top it bears the words “Hon
or Card”. Below the bull’s eye are
the words "Our Score 100 per cent.
All here have bought Third Liberty
Bonds.” The "Individual Honor Card”
has that title at the top, and beneath
“I have scored by buying Third Li
berty Bonds.”
THÉ “LIBERTY” DOOR BELL,

Biddefoi
BIDD1

Money is fiecessary to pay both for
labor and for raw matérial, bind with«
out abundance of money, ho govern«
ment can wage ah effective war. If you
have faith in yourselves* ..as we believe
you have; if you put your trust in your
President and his Adihinjstratipn, as
we believe you do; theh pour out your
money to help the Administration
shorten the struggle*

Don’t delay buy-tod^^att'^ny bank
ëhergize

I is that / e found in i
be one c i oted. For
[are fulll ['shirred yok

est tote fi

You will NEVER be
excused or forgiven for

gons win buy. They
e stand] ilint and. reco;
I develop'j l in coverts,

wasteful extravagance now.
» klSRWWX

SAVE

Paid for and contributed by

Geo. Ronser & S>n
George L. a-.,: cU
P. Raino
North M. West
Dr. D. M. Small
G. vv. Li.n\ubee
A unique feature of the campaign
for the Third Liberty Loan In New
England la a paper reproduction In
red, white and blue of the Liberty
Bell hanging from a circular strip of
paper which may be slipped over a
door knob.
"Ring Me Again" are the words on
the strip that goes oyer the knob.
On the bell itself is "Third Liberty
Loan. Buy U. 3. Government Bonds.**
These are going far and wide
among the cities and towns through
the local committee, and the police
men will be asked to assist the com,**
mlttee by distributing them for uae
at the different houses,

f'

Liberty Loan Committee

of. New England

and BUY LIBERTY BONDS

mene
IIdefor6 s Cash Disc
i ^eek. i. You must 1
Fruit

to receii
the Loom

Don’t criticize—energize!
TERESTING APRIL DATES

April 21, 1898, war declared pii /marines occupy Vera Cruz; April
Mexico; April 1&/1861, first shot* 6, 1917,; war declared on Germany
A. few important “April” dates: of ’rebellion fired’on Fort Sunmter? Appil 1st; 1918, American arm?
April 19, 1775,. battleof. Lexing April 6 1862, battle of Shiloh;,. ip France fined up with British
ton; April 19, 1783, . war of inde .April .24, -1862,' A^jjfiraL. ^aragiitl and French in task of forcing th
pendence ends*; April 21,1836, Sam forced, the -passage of tlie.Missis* Hpps- back.
Houston defeats Mexicans under I sippi;. ^prii- 2,, 4-865',' '' Richmond'
Santa Ana at San Jac into, assur- i abandoned -by Confederat.es;.' AprilBUY A LIBERTY BOND
ing. the independency: .of Texas; ¿9. 1865, . Lincoln assassinated-’
April 26, 1845, war declared - on Spain; April7,1914,b American
ENTERPRISE $1.00 A YEAR

Don’t Delay—BUY TODAY-^At Any Bank
.-Paid fof and

contributed

by

Samuel Hark

LIBERTY
LOAN COMMETTO
OF
NEW ENGLAND
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very Day a Bargain Day but Wednesday Especially I
PASTOR RESIGNS

1SES COATS, SUITS & DRESSES
BE
OND

¡jted. Selection here this week affords choice
H Coats, Sleeveless Coats, Sport Coats, etc., fresh i
ertorie Coats, Gabardine Coats, Bolivia Coats,

>50.00
JPTIVELY PRICED
CMttorRiswr^i

eblin. Inhere are, tor instance, smart cut-a-way
nany/styles and trimmings of braid and buttons.
, ilso black at prices ranging from '

rely new and different
ikhis showing of new Silk and Georgette Dresses.
:fancy silk dresses fti all the best shades combine

500

ODEFORD, MAINE

ONEf
»• of little usetd
► »hould win the
tne over here to
►rid o.i’ijugatiom <
arty Bonds—one *.
may save his life.
it daihlization.”

Liberty Loti
I Committee oí
New England
THE UNIVERSAL CAB

Warning
. — FORD Owners
There are two kinds of parts for Ford cars:—
genuine Ford parts, made and guaranteed by the Foyd
hMotor Co’., and Pirate Ford parts made by somebody
land guaranteed by nobody.
/
Thé genuine are always carried in stock by .anihorized Ford agents.
The pirate are usually found in every garage.
The garage man man buys pirate Ford paris, lét.
I »ecause he cannot buy genuine Fofd parts except from
ia Ford dealer and 2nd. because he can buy pirate parts
Cheaper than a Ford dealer can buy genuine parts.
No manufacturer of Ford parts can compete wi ‘ ■
the Ford Co., in price and quality too, therefore tbZ
mirate parts must be very inferior. . ; ' ,
;,
You cannot toll genuine from imitation by loo’~
►put durability ,and strength will tell you very quickly
There is only one way to he sure of getting th«
»genuine Ford parts: Buy them direct from the Au:thorized Ford Agent.

Biddeford Motor Mart
BIDDEFORD, MAINE

Rev. Will S. Coleman of Free Bap
tist Church Accepts Pastorate
at Kennebunk Church
Rev. Will S. Coleman, after three .
and a half years successful pastor
ate at the Pleasant Street Free
Baptist Church, has resigned to ac
cept a call from the Cohgregational
Church in Kennebunk, and expects
to begin his labors there early in
May. He is a graduate of Nefcv
Hampton Literary Institution, and
attended Bates College. He also
graduated from Cobb Divinity
School in 1905.
As in former pastorates success
has crowned Mr. Coleman’s efforts
in the various departments of
church work, and he has proved
himself ay forceful speaker, a
thorough going Christian man, and
will be greatly missed .not- only in /
the church and society, but in the
town.
During his pastorate 41 members
have been added to the church by
baptism, 8 by letter and 4 by pro
fession of faith, making a total of
53 members.
Mr. Coleman is Chairman of the
Sunday School and'Young People’s ,
Board of the United Baptist Con- •
vention. He was- the first presi
dent of the United Baptist and
ng Peoples Society of Maine .
ized at Portland in October,
ing Mr. Coleman’s pastorate
ringvale good progress has
made in all departments of
li work. ' A pipe organ with
citric blower has been installt a cost of about $1800. Ime been made on the
e, including
auihmer that
¡e amount, of
zery Member Quick
as” has been introduced, and
a individual financial card sysn rdopted. The Sunday School
has been graded, and the card
record system installed. Contri
butions ’’ to Missionary work have
than doubled. The ■ gfoup
plan of leadership has. been adoptd by 'the Young People’s Society.
| Orchestra and a vested choir have
! been organized. A fine Junior C.
E. Society has been organized and
conducted by Mirs. Coleman with
Miss Gladys Bradford assistant.
Rev. and Mrs. Coleman have won
many friends since coming to
Springvale, who regret their de
parture to another field of labor.—
Springvale Advocate. ,

The Germans won’t worry much
about military defeats, if they can
keep on stirring up labor troubles
here at home in America.

ASupcriorCollccllon

PROGRESS

I that are found’ in the, original models, and the
e one quoted. For the most part strickly tailorire full, shirred yoke a detachable belt. Men’s

rst Note for Spring at $25

FRANKLIN’S
DOUBLE SPECTACLES

¡OLD FASHIONEDBiroCALS

sons will buy. They will not let the price hinder
'«standpoint and. recognize the exceptional values
Lveloped in coverts, valour, poplin, gabardine
hc/lOM

“A Pleasant
Place to Shop’

igancenoï

KRVPTOK GLM6SES

The latest and most becoming
Lenses, Mountings and Eye Glass
Frames are to be found at

J. G. Dickerson’s
The Eye Specialist.
154 Main St., i>ver Fosdick’s Depfe.
Store, Biddeford

NICHOLS & CO
itv nAiffll^eford*s Cash r>iscount ?tore Specials for this

ITY BON^J feefc-

You must bring or refer to this Adv.
to receive these prices.
trait of the Loom 36 in. Sheeting,

This week special yd. 25c
^hite Sole and Plain Black Burson Hose,
29c
AY At Adj
C va^ue* Special for this weëk
®c Pure Linen Crash at
yd, 22c
.25 and 2.50 Voile Shirt Waists. Special at
1.98
TAAX COM^
►75 Colored Waists. Special at
1.25
5c Colored Silk Hosiery, i Special at pr. 59c

Millinery
We have a large and up-to-date
stock of Millinery and would be
pleased to have put of town parties
inspect our line of 'trimmed and
untrimmed millinery.

CHURCH NOTICES

DO YOU KNOW our carpet

department is a complete store in
itself?

BAPTIST CHURCH
Public worship next Sunday
morning at 10.30. The third in a
series of war sermons. “An Or
ganized World.-’ , The Sunday
school will' meet at the close of the
preaching service.
The Young People’s Popular Ser
vice” at 7 o’clock on Sunday even
ing. If you want to spend a help
ful evening in worship of God come
to this service.
The mid week social service on
Wednesday at 7.3Ô. Make your
plans to be at this service.

We can save you money on Rugs
and Linoleums.

H.P. Atkinson & Sons Inc

METHODIST CHURCH

BUY YOUR DRUG STORE GOODS

' Services for Sunday. At 10.30
A. M. the pastor will preach a ser
mon to “The Improved Order of
Red Men.j^l Three tribes will be
present, one coming from Spring
vale, another from Sanford, and the
one from Kennebunk.
The Bible school will meet at 12
o’clock. ’The Sunday evening ser
vice at 7 o’clock will be one of in
terest, and spiritual uplift. Have
you joined, a Sunday school class?
If not copie and join one of the
.organized; classes, and enjoy its
fellowship and many other bene•fits. This invitation is to any one
who does; not attend some other
church. *

MORIN’S DRUG STORE
259-261 Main St.,

BiDDEFORD, ME.

Flaxseed, lb.
,
20c and all advertised goods.
60c Spt. Nitre, oz.
20c.
Powdered Ginger, lb.
25c
Month Bags,
60c—$1.00Buchu Leaves, oz.
60c
Moth Balls, lb.
25cBest Perfumes, oz.
15C-25C
Water Glass, qt.
25c Talcum Powder,
15c
(6 for $5.00)
Syr. Ipecac, oz..
10c
Phospha ted Iren
$1.00 Cathartic Pills,. doz.
20C
(6 for $5.00)
florid Acid, Vz lb.
$1.00 Sulphur Candles, 4 for 25c
Nuxated, Iron,
25c
Quinine Pills, 2,gr. (100) 89c Bland Pills. (100)
15c
Rhinitis Tabs (100)
35c Sulphur, lb.
45c
5 gr. Caschra Tabs. (100) 23c Cream Tartar lb.
15c
Aspirin Tabs, (100)
85c Epsom Salts, lb.

SEN3 OS YOUR ORDERS RY HU

:&S- WB GUARANTEE SATISFACTION —

FIRST PARISH, UNITARIAN

Friday, April 19, PATRIOT’S
DAY. Special service of Patrio
tism in aqéord ance with the Govamor’s P^oelajnatiom at 7.30 P. M.
in the. Uh^ariàn ' Vestry..; Subject
if address “America’s F-irst Blow
Against the Teuton.” Discussion
of gardening, food conservation,
the needs of the hour. All welcome.
Sunday, April 21st,, morning
service at 10.30. The pulpit will
be filled by Rev. George F. Pratt of
Sànford, in exchange with the
minister
church. The ser-'
mon topic will he “Draw Nigh to
God.”«
Sunday School at 11.45.
Evening meeting at the home of
Mr, and Mrs. P. D. Greenleaf on
Summer St. at half past seven.

INDIVIDUALITY
Is the basic foundation upon which the success of this
store depends today. Womehato f^^^.^jtiaal .than at—»any previous tmiiTln the history of shoes. >
With full realization of these facts, we have a line of
splendid Boots, Oxfords and Pumps that ,will satify the
most critical buyers. We specialize cn the styles that are
hard to find.

|U

AN HONEST MAN
An exchange relates the follow
ing, very pathetic incident: /
A preacher at the conclusion of
one of his’sermons said: “Let all
in the house* who are paying their
debt’s stand up.” Instantly the
entire conjugation, with but one
exception,, rose to its feet. The
preacher seated them and said :
“Now, every man not paying his
debts stand up.” The exception
noted, a careworn, hungry-looking
individual clothed in his last sum
mer’s suit, slowly assumed a per
pendicular position. “How is it,
may friend,” asked t^ie minister,
“that jisu are* the only man not
able or disposed to meet his ob
ligations
; “I am an editor and
run a newspaper,” he meekly an
swered, “ahd the brethren here
Who stood qphre my .subscribers;
and—”' “Lof us pray!” exclaimed
the preacher.

PATTEN SHOE STORE
14? MAIN STREET, BIDDEFORD
t0Eiai3JSfBfS®3ISIE¡HI81ElElfllIE®3l3l3IEí3®E!liBJEn?O3Si3®3i3iai5®3J2I®

Vegetables in Plentiful Supply
Celery 15c, Lettuce 10c, Cucumbers 15c,' Spinach 30c peck,

Dandelions 65c peck, Bermuda Onions 10c lb.

ORANGES

LEMONS

HDE ALBfRâ B. FORTIER
Biddeford, Maine

We have ¿ splendid line oUyarns,
Stamped goods, and embroidery
silks, in fact Everything to
please and satisfy the
lovers of fancy work
.
in this vicinity
We are agents for the May Man
ton Patterns.

J.Zi’h Main
T. MURPHY
& CO
Street
Biddeford

al

et, g
ne

Everything in Meats and Fish

Ml

Here’S, h^hit“ of genuine patriotism. Captain Oscar S. Ellis of
Brewer Had in his possession a fine
marine telescope which is of En
glish make. Reading in the daily
papers that thé government is in
urgent need of all the binoculars
and telescopes it can obtain, he
packed his and sent it the next day,
though it was a valued heirloom.

ANDREWS & HORiGAN CO

to!
fibl^
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pera
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PAYS TO LOOK

TYPEWRITERS RENTED
The Typewriter Store

and look over our spring and

ù will bé convinced you will

ruy good clothes CHEAPER
i,an<muSt places you’ve looked at.-;. We specialize on

Dover, N. H.

Clothes, $22. to $35.

Hart Schaß’:

DR. W.T.COX
OSTEOPATH
113 Main St,
Biddeford, Me.
Office Hours, 9 to. 5.
Tel. Con.
Graduate, under thè
founder of the Science
Dr. A. T. Still,
Kirksville, Mo.

BANANAS

g
1.

Economic Blend Coffee........................................... ... 25c ?b
Sagar Hduse Syrup, heavy body,, good color ... .90c gallon

106 Washington St.
b'Oâ Rue Main

II

Also a big line of good boys clothes at
prices to you that means tha,t your money
will receive more value here.

i

CHARLES A. BENOIT

g Marble Block,-

-

-

Biddeford, Haine
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KENNEBUNÊ ÉÑTÉKPRÍSa, RÈRnÈBUNK, MS.

KENNEBUNKPORT

I SACO ROAD AND VICINITY

CAPE PORPOISE

Mrs. Lemuel Brooks is not às
R. W. Norton* owner, of The
Don’t forget the Silver Medal
Miss Helen Frances Ward, our news representative, is authoriz
The final services of the series
of union meetings held' by the Contest to be given at Assembly Jones Farm, we . think is the first t well her many friènds will be pain ed to Receive Enterprise? subscriptions, cards of thanks, notices, lost
ed to learri.
and found ads., etc. Miss Ward will appreciate any local news
churches of this community dur EXH Tuesday evening April 23. to receive chickens by parcel post.
Monday
nigljt
he
received-500
thro
Eriiest B. Walker has a handsome items sent het.-—Publisher.
ing the winter on account of the Tickets on sale and can be obtain
pair of 'young horses.
fuel scarcity occurred on Sunday ed from any of the High -School the mail.
There were no ¿hurch services who have'spent.the winter at the
Little Edith Benson, daughter of
R. P. Benson who has been sick
in ' the Baptist church, tn the scholars. Adults 20 cents. Chil
Sunday on accpupt7 of the absence Cape; left this week for their home
Mr. and Mrs/ Ernest Benson, is for a number of weeks is gaining
morning Rev. Henry R. McCartney dren 15 cents..
Qf the pastor, Rev.; Norman
at Boothbay.
Ruel W. Norton of this village very sick with bronichal pneumon slowly.
preached an able sermon.to a large
Lindsay, who is speeding the Con ’ /Miss Arlettie L. Tibbetts who is
congregation, Miss Harford of recently purchased 1,200 day-old ia. Dr. Barker of Kennebunk at
Mrs. Nettie Hall i$ very ill with ference vacation at his home in employed in the family of Governor
Biddeford contributing an inspir chicks which were shipped to his tends hbr and it this writing she no hope of recovery. Her sister is
Brockton, Mass.
Milliken in Augusta, has been
ing solo. In the evening. Rev. farm from Massachusetts. The is slightly better- Mrs, D, A. Mor with her. Dr. Prescott,is the at
Mrs. William Hutchins with spending a/ few days at her home
George E. Crop.se gave a patriotic chicked are being raised on, Mr. rison a trained nursp has been tending physician.
, her... dpiant son returned from here. She was accompanied by
addre&s, which, made a deep im Norton’s farm under the shelter of helping care for- her.
Mrs. Mildred Munroe of Mass., Auburn last week, She was ac- the Governor’s little daughter,
pression and won for him many big brooders and the indications
Frances Emery, who 1 has been is visiting at the home of her par companied by her mother, Mrs. Edith.
commendatory words. With the are that but a very small percent ill só long, and was gaining slowly, ents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Drown»
Mrs. Frank Hutchins returned
Duran of Auburn,
mid week prayer meeting night the age. of the chicks will be lost. In is not as well, wé are sorry tp learn.
Ivory Ross has been very ill but , Mrs. Annie Joyce Crediford, Edi this week from Provincetown, Mass
due
time
they
will
be
served,
as
former order of worship in the dif
Two of our young men'hre called is now much better, his friends in tor of. the ’Enterprise/ called on zMrs. Charles Benjamin and
ferent churches was begun. It is broilers to the guests of Break iri this? draft.' They vare Frank KennebunpCjri; will be glad to learn
friends at the Cape on Monday of’ daughter Arlene, of Saco, spent a
planned to have one Sunday even water Court.
of his improvement.
-»
Li tiefield'and R| Lawrence Ross.
part of last week with ,Mrs. J.
this week.
The last of 'the union Services,
ing union service during the sum
Mrs. Jennie T. Haynes who has
V/ho has been “Over the top” and
There was a piano rbcital B'ydhe Frank Seavey.
for
this
season,
was
held
in
the
mer.
purchased Liberty Bonds Of thè been spending the winter with her' pupils of Miss Ellen Rennick of
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Langsford
Mrs. A. F. Chick ‘and her daugh Baptist church Sunday evening. third issue? /Let’s all help? down sbn, Superintendent of Schools, BiddefoYcb at the home of Mrs. Vic have closed their winter home, and
Rev.
George
E.
Crouse
of
this
ter, Mrs. Robert Maling, accom
Leslie Haynes, at Methuen, Mass., toria Plummer, Saturday after have gope to the Langsford House
Old Bill by helping win»
panied by her young child, have chùrch preached à-patriotic ser
Ernest Berisori, who has been Will be at her home this week. We noon, April 13th. Refreshments for the season.
returned from Portland, where mon, taking for his text, Ps. 85-12
The frogs are now ready to greet
were served, and the program was
siqk with’ torisilitis, is. able to at- are always glad to meet her.
verse..
He
spoke
of
our
inheritance
they spent the winter.
Died in Kennebunkport Thurs a most creditable one to both tea- you with a full band, apd even that
SandyMctend
to
his
business.
how much we should appreciate it,
day, April 11th. Epheriam Smith cher and pupils.
Norman Wells has been ordered
falsetts voice on the farther side
what it had cost, and appealed to Kay is assisting him. .
to report at Portland for further
age abbut 7j0 years. He leaves «a
ofthe pond is welcome musici
Miss
.
Augusta
Deering
of
Saco
There was quite an1 exciting time; widow, one son Wallace, who lived
examination and assignment in the all, to help in every way we could
Born Tuesday, April 16, to Mr,
spent Sunday with friends at the
to win the war. At the close of at Dock Square for a few moments
national service. '
with him and two grandsons. Fu Cape.
and
Mrs. John Wakefield, a daugh
the sermon, the audience^ arose Monday morning as L. S. Edgcomb neral Saturday from his late hpme.
The family of Lincoln McKorm ter, Priscilla.
Rev. Thomas P. Baker returned and saluted the flag, and all joinèd
was driving through the squèré Burial in family; lot.
from theMaine Annual Conference in singing America.
with two cows behind his wagon, a / Died in Kennebünpori, Tuesday
which has been held at Augusta,
A war address, having reference horse owried"by B. Frank Emery, April 9th at- his, late home George
on Mondfly, having been reappoint to the great conflict in Erope, will
the grain’ man became frightened’ Grant aged about 70 years. Hé’
ed to the pastorate of the Methodist be given in the Methodist church
and as the horse was not hitched leavés one ntaee Miss Alice Drake
. church in this village tor the ninth in Kennebunkport ph Monday, eve
Dr. and Mrs. G. F. Merrill have
he started to run, . colliding with who is a/teacher in Melrose. Fu OGUNQUIT AND WELLS MAN
year.
ning, April'22, by Lt. Còl. Frank Frank M^serves horse which was neral services held Friday after CANDIDATE FOR NOMINATION arrived in town after spending the
Next Sunday morning there will B. Cummings, who wept io France
OF COUNTY COMMISIONER. winter in thè South. All are glad
be services ni the Methodist church last year with the 103rd. regimeht, not hitchéd. The MeserVe horsé noon burial iri tlje family lot.
to welcome them home^again.
in
turn
run
into
The
Deacon
hitch

We are sorry to learn of the ill
at 10.30$ Rev. Mr; Baker will' ¡United States National Guard. /Lt.
R. W. Norton has purchasefl a
éd at the Post Office, turning the ness of Mrs. Orvin Smith. Mrs.
The
primary
nomination
paper?
’
preach on.the,topic, “The Goal of Còl Cummings only recently re
carriage upside ? doV/n, springing ;Smith is one of the kind hearted of Joseph H. Littlefield of Wells, herd of ten registered Jersey cows
the Christian.’* Sunday * School turned to .«this country, bringing
the axle, and breaking the fender. women who helps in sickness and Repub'lician candidate for county of partiès in Berwick/ two valuable
will follow morning warship. Thq with him not only much valuable
cows'of R. P. Benson, and a regis
Junior League will meet at 3 information in referencetd the But the Deacon proved to be as sorrow all, [ her neighbors. We commissioner of York county, tered Jersey bpll “Maudès Poet” of
level
headed
in
a
mixup
as
he
is
on
were filed at the department of
hope for her recovery.
o’clock and the young people’s dè-J experiences of the 103/1. regiment
The last of the Union services of state Tuesday Of this week. The Alton Benson. Mr. Norton’s fam
votional meeting will be held at in France, but many very interest the speedway. He.behaved well,
ily are at the farm; Pineholm, for
6.45. In the evening, at 7.30, there ing relics secured bW him while and wqs not injured or frighened, the Winter was held; at the Baptist papers are signed by George H. a few weeks until the'hotel season
He
Was
surrounded
at
once
by
all,
Butland
of
Sanford
and
nine
others
jDhurch,
Sunday.
,
There
were
Par
will be a people’s meeting of praise with thè, regiment thefe. He will
anxious that he vrould be hurt. tri otic Services in the evening. John O. Foss of South Berwick opens.
and prayer, with a brief/address
Ernest Walker has a fine new
sbe especially glad to meet person Thè Meserve horse kept oh over These meetings have been much en - and 19 others; Fred Chamberlain
By the pastor.
ally relatives and friends, of num the bridge »and before he was stop joyed. They have brought our pf/Leabanon^and 30 others; Leon pair of horses.
On Tuesday evèning thè Con bers Of the regiment who may be
Roy Taylor of Àlewive has pur
gregational church and parish gave 'present/ Admission 25 cents. The ped he nearly demolished the people together and - ^e have be E. Kendall of Limerick and 12 chased of Alton Benson, a register
;
Wagon.
Neither
horse
was
injured
others;
G.
M.
Johnson
of
Kittery
come
better
acquainted
and
the
a reception to Rev. arid Mrs. Henry Receipts will.be for the benefit ofThis mixup should teach a lesson meetings have been very wellhat- and 13 others; Fred C. Knight of ed Jersey bull, ^Gilslapda Majds
R. McCarCppy, who have recently
the Kennebunkport Red Cross.
Kenhebunkport and 17 others; Poet.”
to hitch, ones horSes.
téndèd. x
taken up the work of the church
These are Spring-like days and
Mrs. Julia $omérs was the guest
James E. Brewster of Wells and 31
in this village. The- vestiy had 'Tuesday of Mrs. Hattie Besse,
the grass is beginning to look green
others,
and
Lindley
L.
Bradbury
been very tastefully arranged and Portland.
of Hollis Center and 34 others. z Ephriam Smith pàssed away pndecollated for the" Occasion. • An
At the Baptist church the regu
The nomination papers of Jaspef April 10. He had been in poor
orchestra from Biddeford furnish
lar services Will be resumed next.
W.
Everett of South Berwick, Dem health all <Vvinter. A widow, one
ed music for the evening. The re Sunday, and it is hoped to make it
ocratic'Candidate for the house of son, Wallace Smith and two grand
ceiving line , was in the parlor and something Of a Rally Day/ Regu
1 eprespntatives from the class dis-' sons survive, also one brother
in it were,‘ beside Rev, and Mrs.'
lar morning service at 10.30, fol
trict comprised of the towns of Henry Smith of Biddeford.
McCartney/ the 1 daughter, • Miss lowed by the Sunday - school. , In
North
Berwick nad South Berwick,
Mary. McCaftne’y, and Mr, and Mrs.
WEIGHT INCREASED
the evening” at 7,30, a bright song
were also, filed at the department
P. A. Tw^mbly. Young ladies in
service followed by a short Ad
Rev. Tt M. Bond of Worcester of state today. The petition was
The Mothers’ Club with their
troduced thè people to those in thè
Under a recent order of the Post
dress by the pastor.
husbands gave Mrs Mary E. ..Em will preach at the Adventist cliurch signed by Edwin E. Nowell of South
receiving tine. After this function
master General the weight limit of
ery a sufprise visit on Friday riext Sunaay afternoon,and even- Berwick and 21 others. zice cream and cake and coffee were
par-cel post is increa'sed to seventy
ing.
served. Following came a musical z Included in the official list of night bringing their supper with
pounds for the first three zones,
•ihem
which
consisted
of
baked
Dr.
K.
B.
Tracey
taught
a
class
program and words of welcome. tennis tournaments as Sanctioned
and fifty pounds for thé other zones
of fifteen young ladies the *flrsjj,
Rainier A. Twambly presided ahd by the United States Lawn Tennis beans, brown bread, salads, jellies
in thè United States. The package
¡and
cake.
A
very
enjoyable
eVen-\
'lesson
in
“
first
aid/
on'f
Friday
extended a warm welcqme to the association, announced last Satur
however, must not be larger than
«night.
ing
in
pleasant
conversation
and
The Ladies Aid of this. ,village
day, is the annual event at Arufidel
new pastor and his family, af'
84irichès combined weight and
Rev.
I.
music
¡terminating
at
a
seasonably
E.
Te
(
rry
has
returned
will
give
an
Entertainment
in
Firedouble
fixture,
and
another
to
be
which gréetings weré ektendèd by
hour
was
a,
deferred
birthday
celehome
after
several
weeks
of
evan

men’s HalA Thursday evening Apr. girth. LiVe chicks may now be
Rev. Thomas P. Baker for the held, under the auspices .of the
'
bratipn.
(
’
•
!z
gelistic
services
through
parts
of
25th. A play will be given entitled sent by parcel post provided they
Squirrel
Island
association.
These
Methodist people, by Rev. George
A
serious
fire
occurred
Saturday
New
Brunswick
and
Quebec.
“Working for the Heathen”. Mr. :are properly prepared for mailing
E. Crouse fqt the Baptists, and by and the Portland Country club
Miss A. Frances Emery is stead-' Arthur .ftayes will read selections and are sen£ to ' destinations not
Major Henry S. Burrage for'the tournament are the? only other evening which destroyed the
more than 72 hours distant. The
citizens in général, to; all of which events sanctioned by the National home of Mr. and Mrs/ Roy Milner ilybri the gain, for which her many pnd the Kennebunk High School
orchestra will furnish music. The weight limit-for matter sent to the
Mr. McCartney responded in very association, and which will be held oh the Old Kennebunk road. Very friends are rejoicing.
within Maine confines. The tour few ;of their personal effects was' Mr. John Williams whö has been Entertainment will begin at 7 expeditionary forces in Europe re
happy words.’
mains at seven pounds.
Ruel W. Norton of this village ney at Kennebunkport will be held saved. It is believed the fire start-' working on Long Island all winter o’clock.
has
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a
defective
chimneytA,
large
number
of
our
people
August
24.
Early
last
spring
fol

has sold his new three-masted
The Wall Street Journal says
are attending the meetings of the that oh purchasing a bottle of glue,
schooner to D. W. Simpson of Bos lowing the war declaration of the.. Fifteen of the- • friends' t>f' Mr., pelas of the face.
ton, who outbid several other par United States the local country and Mrs. Edward Pinkham callefl’ , Mr. Walter Mitchell has return Red? Cross Wednesday and Friday. for which he had to pay 15 cents,
Mrs. Bernier ? is;. very ill with a customer.in a hardware store in
ties, including several from ;New club tennis committee realizing the on them Monday evening in , thd ed home after a visit with his
Brooklyn asked the reason for the
pneumonia.
York who.were anxious to get the exodus of many players declared form of a surprise party on Mr. brother in Bayonne, N. «L
vessel. Thè price /paid for the' itself for matches and tourneys Pinkham it. being his birthday. Re , Miss Harriet arid Master Brooks * The farmers ate p|ghnifig : to' advance of five cents./ The retail
er said “the war” had raised every
schooner, rigged and ready for sea\ only of a patriotic nature. Ac freshments of sandwiches, ; caW Emery enjoyed a visit with their plant early and plant a^l possible. thing and these same bottles of
is not stated, but it is said upon cordingly a most successful'tour and cocoa were served and a good- cousin Mrs. Howe of Kennebunk
glue, which he used tp sell, for ten
, ,
.. | on Tuesday.
We heard a remark from a young c^rits, cost him ten cents per bottle
good authority that Mr. Norton re nament was staged in August for time is reported.
man who was about to be examined now.
ceived his price without deduction the benefit Of'* the American Red
When the customer opened the
■before thezccunty exemption board
of a penny. The schooner is now Cross, the winners of .which were
at Gloucester/'where she is being awarded Red' Cross certificates of
the other day, comparing the will tea^ton containing the bottle he
found a slip of paper neatly wrap
fitted out, and within a short time membership, ■
ingness of people to do things for ped around it bearing the follow
she will start On her maiden voyage
him now who had shown no special ing : “To th-e. Consumer: Owing
This was the schooner which wa<
desire to be kind to him before. We to the higfi price of tin and owing
MISS ETTA WATERHOUSE
recently launched from his ship
mention this not to criticise but to to goverment demand for the metal
we have, discontinued placing on
yard here.
point out the fact that the man Who our glue bottles the metal cap
From the Warner shipyard last
Miss Etta Waterhouse died Moil
I am prepared for any emer
becomes a soldier and goes out to which could be used after the cork
Wedpesday was, launched the« larg clay morning at her home on the
fight; for our liberties will stand in is withdrawn. We are forced to
gency. Painless extracting is
er schooner which has been under Brimeston road in North Kennea new light to the people who stay do this so. that the purchaser may
construction fpr some time. The I bunkpoft, at the age of 59 years
my specialty. There is really
at Rome. They will regard him get the same size, quantity and
quality without any advance in
vessel made an attractive'spectacle i arid eight months. She was born
with
a new interest. They will price.”
no reason why you should suf
as it slid from ime ways. It was ¡and always lived in the house in
feel for him a new friendship and
built for Gloucester parties and i which she died. Miss Waterhouse
fer with decayed teeth longer.
Lumber experts say that the cut
they will lie awake nignts trying
has been taken to that port, where was a school teacher in her young
to think of something nice to do in the woods this winter has been
We
use
nòne
but
the
best
of
materials
and
it will be put ipto commission.
days and is highly spoken or by
for him. In the-past Ae has done reduced, probably 50 per cent. The
The watering, through in Dock. acquaintances. She Was the dauguarantee perfect satisfaction,. Come-in and let
nqthing to call for such interest cost of supplies and labor has in
square, which was thrown out of'ghter of James, and Annie Blaisdell
and appreciation. The fact that creased so much that operators
us
explain
how
we
are
able
to
do
it.
position by the? severe frosts ofH Waterhouse and is survived by one
he
becomes a soldier of the Repub hesitate to take any chances. Raw
the winter, is being replaced upon ■ brother, Forrest Waterhouse, who
lic
at once lifts him to a new plane. lumberjacks 'get more pay npw
a concrete base that ought to make | lives on the homestead. The' fun
—Exchange than bosses did in the old days and
it secure for the^future.
' era! will take place Wednesday af169 Maine St.,
Biddeford, Me.
the cost of supplies« is almost pro< Fish are being brought into the ■ ternoqnwith services at 2 o’clock
ENTERPRISE $1.00 A YEAR
hibitive.
Dr. P. H. Mitchell, Mgr. .... TeL 56-R.
river in larger quantities than for at the late home on the Briipstqne
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